Information Technology, during the last few years, has turned into a determining factor of modern organization development. In this line, a great lot of studies have been conducted aimed at explaining the possible relations to company's productivity and competitiveness, which in some extent lead to causal conclusions, casting structural individual relationships into a background in the organizational tasks. In this direction, social researchers have incorporated valuable elements to understand the individuals' position in the construction of technological artifacts and the comprehension thereof in the organization scope. Such research led to the statement of concept so-called technological frames which explicitly incorporate individual's social and cognitive distinctions around the technological context in a community. Subsequent studies, however, fail to deepen into the way such frames are constructed or influenced in a significant extent the companies tasks or technology incorporations. For such reason, this paper, based on the assumption that Information Technology is the result of individual's social interaction, is intended to explore the benefits of individuals' structural relations understanding, in Information Technology incorporation to integrate the findings of causal research, systemic elements (the study of relations), focussing the information technology understanding in the organizational tasks.
INTRODUCTION
During the last two decades, Information Systems and Information Technology (IS/IT) have turning into the key factor of organizational development. [BRANCHEAU, J. C., Jan, B. D., and WETHERBE, J. C. 1996] This situation has been evidenced through a significant number of successful and non-successful exercises, [GINZBERG, M. J. 1981] made in several different organization around the world by using Information Technology (IT), all of which, based on the belief that organizations outperforming in the business world, are just those using in a right way the state-of-art technologies [NIEDERMAN, F., BRANCHEAU, J. C. And WETHERBE, J. C. 1991] . It is, therefore, necessary to identify the elements allowing for diagnosing and stating the recommendation to incorporate information technology into the organizations, to successfully develop competitiveness and productivity elements. [MATA, F., FUERST, W. and BARNEY, J. 1995] in the business functions context.
In this direction, investigations focussed to understand those aspects allowing to incorporated the proper technology to support business functions, and hence, to bring about the dynamics making easy organization productivity have been conducted. [HENDERSON, J. and SIFONIS, J. 1988 , BROWN, S. 1997 , S'TNAN, A. R. 1991 , MATA, F., FUERST, W. and BARNEY, J. 1995 An overview of studies conducted to identify the factors leading to IT successful implementation and use in the organizations, show that, usually, they make reference to top management directives concerning technology, alignment of the business strategic plan to IT plan, market strategies development using IT, frequency of technology use, process improvement by computer science. [HENDERSON, J. and SIFONIS, J. 1988 , BROWN, S. 1997 , WEIL, P. and OLSON, M. 1989 , GOODHUE, D. 1995 , ANDREW, R. and CIBORRA, C. 1996 which involve an understanding of the business linked to information technology.
While this IT vision is a sine qua non condition to develop new options in the organizational business context, it is also an essential part of individuals perspective vision about technology because through them IS/IT will make easy the actions and possibilities usually devised and planned by top management.
Therefore, individual's vision about technological phenomenon provides the strategies devised by organizational top management with meaning. Each individual establishes some way to observe, understand and use technology, and such way has been re-created in literature as a technological frame. This term comes from a revision of technological phenomenon in the social scope. [BIJKER, W., HUGHES, T. y PINCH, T. 1987 T. , BARLEY 1990 ] whereby the common perspective and technology social construction is analyzed. Gash and Orlikowsky [1994] , use the term technological frames to identify the subset of existing organizational frames concerning knowledge, expectations and assumptions the members of the organization use to understand technology. This includes both the nature and role of technology by itself, and the specific conditions, applications and consequences of technology in specific contexts.
This perspective offers and additional manner to understand individual's expectations, assumptions and knowledge about technology purpose, context, significance and role as a factor complementary to business strategies supported by technology.
As Pinch and Bijker [1987] argue, in as much as technology is a technological artifact, constructed and interpreted by multiple social groups, answers and interpretations will vary and are arranged according to social groups in function o their context, power, baseknowledge and artifact itself. That is, Technology takes up a connotation to the social group in function of its shape of image. [MORGAN 1996] lying in the fact the community is supported by systems of shared meaning, resulting from individuals inter-relationships and surrounding environment.
Therefore, this paper intends to explore social and strategic implications when technological frames construction are acknowledged in a recursive manner as a complementary way to understand incorporation processes or information technology use in the organizations, by challenging and reviewing management traditional ideas, which without being aware of, or knowing individual's work have failed to notice the significant change of individual and social relationships as a result of IT usage.
Herein below some reflections about technological frames constructions are given starting with the introduction of duality and dualism terms in the information technology context, next following the introduction of technological frames and the eigenbehavior, this latter coined by cybernetic theorists [MATEUS 1996 , REYES 1996 , ESPEJO 1996 , to conclude with the proposal for technological frames recursive construction as a way to understand recurrent reconstruction of relationships and conversions relative to technology in the social environment, thus offering a new way to establish and understand technology and its relations to the organization.
DUALISM AND DUALITIES: INDIVIDUAL AND TECHNOLOGY
Paraphrasing Morgan [1996, p. 119 ] when referring to organization culture, facing with technology means to disclose the worldly as well as the most smart aspects of reality construction process. Under technology influence, both organizations and individuals become investment cores bringing about expenses and profits, and at the same time the source of creativeness as requirements re-creating organization reality. By virtue of above, a possible paradox is posed, whereby technological phenomenon by itself is dependent on those people noticing or using it. That is, by understanding technology as a technical possibility which operates a social reality, as a result of human acknowledgement in the same social context, we may understand that such any technology is not subordinated to, or constricted by a process of acceptance and usage of technical elements, and by contrast, technology integrates tangible technical possibilities as a means for social systems construction.
That is, institutions and individual actions world proposed by Giddens [1995] , mirrors a complementary reality allowing to contextualize dualities around Information Technology making attempts to diminish a construction based on dualism (cause-effect) leading many researchers to antagonistic concepts which may be the consequence of their Cartesian vision of world associated to orthodoxy.
In order to make a more in-deep approach around the complementary process proposed by dualities, we will discuss the basic idea of distinction early proposed by Spencer-Brown [1972] . As human beings we are, we frequently elaborate distinctions. This is just one of the most important human activities; this is the means whereby we know surrounding world.
A distinction divides the world into two portions: "This" and "That" The object divided is taken out from its "background". To put it simply, a basic distinction may plot drawing a circle in any surface. The circle is made up by two sides, the one inside and the other one outside. It is evident both sides are complementary, i.e., the one side specifies the other one, and conversely, one can say that the circle should not be that what it is but in relation to both two sides. [REYES 1996, Chap.3] Outside Inside An indication is built when looking at a side of the distinction. After establishing a distinction, we can choose to become concentrated in the (external or internal) environment of the system defined by distinction. In the first instance, we are considering the system as a simple entity with its properties and the study of its interrelations to the environment. In this direction, the system is seen as a set of inputs and outputs limited by the environment. This visions leads to the problem of system control. [Idem] In the second instance, the properties of the system emerge from its component interaction with its environment, which is acknowledged as the origin of disturbances. The system has neither inputs nor outputs. [idem] Early description responds to the system presentation as a black box. In this way, system is described in accordance with the interaction means it has with the surrounding environment, which defines a set of inputs and transfer functions. The second description suggests a more appropriate way to understand stand-alone systems. Specifically concentrates in the internal natural coherence describing its constitutive interlinking elements. This view leads us to consider that future behavior of system is defined by the internal coherence of its relations, thus acknowledging external forces as disturbances potentially taken or not as such system. [idem] Above distinctions are complementary and each define and discriminate the observer in the system under revision.
In this line of views, and in order to analyze these concept implications in technology incorporation process, an overview of such concepts will be made in the Information Technology (IT). Orlikowski [1992 Orlikowski [ , 1991 states technology is created and changed by human action. This view suggests a complementary idea the researcher names technology duality. That is, by actors working in any social context physically build technology, and technology is socially built through several different meanings they attach to their activities and the various features they emphasize and use.
Should above claims are true, the studies completed by individuals around the context of technology acceptance, usage or usefulness [DICKINSON 1998 , BROWN 1997 , fail to acknowledge the effect of technological social construction making sense of the Information Technology use, because individual, in its social acting defines and builds the meaning of information technology. Otherwise, we would be feeding a dualism potentially and inexorably leading to opposing positions: The society and the individual.
In this connection Orlikowski [1992] argues it is necessary to develop a constructive flexibility of technology design, use and construction, as a degree whereon users have incorporated into their (physical and/or social) constitution. Such view constitutes an attribute of the relationships among human beings and technology, and in the same way, it states its influence on material artifact features. (hardware, software), on individual characteristics and on context characteristics (social relations, job allocation, resources location) Individuals, as technology producers, are under the obligation to interpret technology in the social context. Individuals, in their relations to the others, establish ways allowing for them to review and enhance their products, as a consequence of the indication at the social community inside defines the technological phenomena as a property emerging from participants relationships, as a response to an structural condition changing their acting to evolve and rework their interpretation about how the things are made. In the same way, individual delivers meanings, which then are disseminated and established in the relations alongside the interlinking of all of the participants. Specifically, this interpretation establishes that technology emerges as a property of the community based on the several different relations built, rather than on specific use of technological artifacts implemented by the organization. This distinction draws our attention about the existence of an array of individual perceptions demanding to become established to turn technological incorporation into a natural process of the business social evolution rather than as a result of machine commands or digital devices.
In the same way, as Orlikowski [1992] suggests, technology defines the influence of individual's social role in the organization, leading to practices and actions bearing meaning only through organization players relationships. Additionally, it is important to note that Information Technology, as a social product, fails to suggest an exclusive and static model, and instead this property created and evolved in function of the relations defined by individuals in any community. This claim is supported on Maturana and Varela [1980] works, according to which, organizations, as well as living beings, hold the capability of auto-reproduction and self-conservation, i.e., they have the capacity to produce themselves through a closed relations system. Such any closed relations define the system objective, its identity as an organization, which become shaped in function of their relations.
In this context Information Technology establishes and assigns variation models and organization reference expressions, thus integrating IT environment, attempting to modify its doing around its needs and relations defined among individuals. Above enable us to question that technology incorporation into the organizations is not in function only of physical (hardware, software) technology manifestations, but it is also an internal searching of the understanding of social doing allowing for the organization to understand and learn about its identity, as an opportunity to a self-revision and its relations with the world.
All those ideas allow us to observe in more detail, that individual, as making part of a dual (complementary) relation with technology, express its doing and thinking throughout the social reality, of which technology is not detached. That is, by knowing information technology as a social property emerging from individual's action, we face with the organization identity attempting to evolve and understand its surrounding environment as a part of an array of relations and templates that get transformed by themselves. Each individual, every relation among individuals, defines a technological action evidenced in the organization operations. Put in other words, every individual defines a way to face with technology, such way shared and spread with others relations developing what Orlikowski and Gash [1994] calls a technological frame, this concept to be reviewed below, integrated to the eigenbehavior as a preamble, to establish a recursive construction of technological frames in the individuals.
THE EIGENBEHAVIOR AND TECHNOLOGICAL FRAMES
Since elements thus far proposed have questioned "Hegelian Dialectics" whereby a synthesis is achieved by contrasting the opposites : Thesis and Antithesis", attempting to establish a complete and effective way to inquiry about situation, through dualities submersed in the concepts.
Autopoiesis theory [Maturana and Varela 1980] , encouraging to understand transformation or evolution of living systems as a result of changes internally occurred, provides a manner to explore the way an organization or individual can influence the appearance or development of any change through an interacting cyclic model. That is, it an invitation to think of, circles or loops instead of lines, looking for substituting mechanical casuality idea -A is the cause of B-, to reciprocal -by suggesting A and B may be defined as the result of belonging to the same relations cyclic causality system. [MORGAN 1996, p.235] In this connection, Heinz Von Foerster in 1977 [MATEUS 1996, p.371] hypothesized the existence of solution of an indefinite recursive equation based on Jean Piaget's recursive structure that describes the amount of interactions between object and subject made by an observer. Specifically, the expression that initiates without an initial condition or staring point, tells us that a specific instance of an observation will be the result of an indefinite succession of cognitive operations. This cautions us about the existence of a chain of cognitive operations done in a while in the time that define the observed objects. [MATEUS 1996, p.371] Obs(t) = COORD (Obs(t-1)) where COORD, stands for a set of cognitive operations produced in a prior instant about an object (Obs).
To put in other words, for a cognitive operations succession, the structure of the object observed does not change, when this occurs, the object (Obs) exhibits an own behavior (eigenbehavior). That is, the eigenbehaviors are self-defined behaviors or self-referenced in the object structure via the operator COORD, which implies a complementary relation of closure between the eigenbehaviors and operator COORD: the one implies or defines the other one. [MATEUS 1996, p.372] The eigenbehaviors stand for the observable external manifestations of the array of cognitive operations developed, which is used to define autonomous behavior in cognitive systems through an closure of cognitive operations disclosing regular perception of the objects [idem.] According to above, interactions of each individual in the organization in its cognitive domain, define the organization itself. In other words, interactions have ascribed purposes and meanings, which have been constructed in the relations defined by each member in the organization. This allows us to observe that any community is structurally closed in the array of relations, and open to receive information from the environment, as a manner to integrate and acknowledge its identity in the business setting where the organization operates.
In any organization, as suggested by Espejo [1994, p. 205] and in line with the previous development about eigenbehaviors, this a complex network of interpersonal relationships with closure. In this connection, organization emerges when recurrent interactions of action coordination are produced between the participants, which brings about an order within the chaos. This situation shows the degree of self-organization generated inside the organization [ESPEJO 1994 [ESPEJO , 1996 .
As noted, above definition concentrates on the relations among the parties rather than in the parties, which allows for painstakingly analyzing the implications of the eigenbehaviors submersed in the individuals' relations to construct their social reality and an organizational systemic vision. Specific, human and other (technological) resources account for the relations in the time and the specific context that defines the organizational structure. That is, the organization is made starting from its relations between individuals and its resources instead of under authority lines defined and imposed by an external interpretation. The organization perceives itself through the actions with defined purposes, in order to create a shared reality.
If such statements are true, in the same way the individuals create and share cognitive domains through their relationships in connection with information technology. As Orlikowski and Gash [1994] suggest, several different groups of any organization may hold different cognitive structures about technology, i.e., different technological frames.
Many of social perception discussions are not focussed on technology per se, and rather they emphasize on strategy, innovation or change management. Orlikowski and Gash [1994] think it is useful, at least analytical guide interpretations about technology and its role in the organization. "Technological Frames" term is used to identity the subset of institutional frames existing related to knowledge, expectations and assumptions used by the organization members to understand technology. This includes, both technology itself and the ideas the authors like to preserve in treating technological frames, and specially the latter meaning.
Technological frames hold a powerful effect on individual's expectations, assumptions and knowledge about technology purpose, context, significance and role, because, as early mentioned in the development of this chapter, technology is a social artifact integrated to individuals chores to construct objectives, values, interests and the time itself, establishing conscious or unconscious assumptions which are internalized by organizational roles, directly influencing the organization, and hence, each individual's interpretation of Information Technology.
Congruity notion is defined in technological frames as an alienation of frames in the key elements or categories. Congruity does not mean identical, but rather related in structure and contents. Congruity, in the technological frames, e.gr., similar expectations about technology role in the business process, the nature of technology use or the type and frequency of support and maintenance. Incongruity involves major disparities in expectations, assumptions or knowledge about technology key aspects. For instance, an incongruent frame apparently appears when managers intend for the technology to transform the way the deals are made, and users believe technology only will increase the speed and control over their work [ORLIKOWSKI and GASH 1994] Gash and Orlikowski [1994] believe in the organizations where appear incongruities in technological frames, there exists a high possibility to experience difficulties and conflicts around the technology development, implementation and use. When authors review some cases, the findings showed significant gaps in communications, lack of users' participation in design process and a potential project interruption [ibidem].
Orlikowski and Gash proposal, discuss the concepts shared about technology, as an interesting means to link and maintain the follow-up of information technology influence on organizations. This bearing in mind, it is possible to set the elements allowing us to acknowledge a cognitive inertia to limit organization adaptive process to the surrounding environment where business operates.
While this research contributes with key elements to understand information technology in the organization, it is necessary a more in-deep contention of the problems posed by Information Technology. In such connection, inputs by Orlikowski and Gash [1994] require painstaking discussion about the way the frames constructed around technology agree or disagree, and examine the incongruent areas among the key players in the organization.
Additionally, researchers fail the offer neither the way to review technological frames construction process nor any way or approach to identify the organization technological frames and in the same way assess the congruence thereof a way to lift up a diagnosis of technological incorporation process.
The following section, a recursive construction of technological frames is proposed as a way to understand the process whereby organization's technological understanding is constructed, based on the eigenbehavior understanding, as described in this section and the complexity concept assumed by cybernetic theorists.
A RECURSIVE INTERPRETATION OF TECHNOLOGICAL FRAMES
In our daily tasks, we usually associate complexity to difficulty. In such connection, we claim some is complex when we face with difficulty to understand or explain it. If we fall back on Oxford Dictionary to find out a more accurate definition of complexity, there appears that something in complex when such thing is made up by a closed array of linked parts. Therefore, complexity relates to our ability to discriminate the part some object is made of. In other clearer word, complexity is defined as the number of distinction we can make in any situation. [REYES 1996, chap.5] And then, complexity is not an intrinsically property of any situation. As observers, we see several different complexities in any situation, depending on causality between its associated purposes and the process construction in its action domain. [idem] This bearing in mind, it is important to acknowledge individual complexity, as a key factor in connection with Information Technology incorporation, inasmuch as are just the individuals who acknowledge such incorporation and usually, integrate it the individual when create the organization.
In this context, the strategy to analyze and promote individual's complexity development around technology, makes sense, because this way it is possible to ease the process of technology incorporation, or otherwise, identify the would-be failures potentially resulting in major in the organization Information Technology, as a social phenomenon emerging from individuals, establishes a series of distintions, which have to negotiate and identify to reach an adequate array of agreements around IT. Every participant establishes and acknowledges in its daily work, several different manners to understand technology, allowing for complexity to astringe or increase.
In this connection, each individual builds a specific way to understand technology, by shaping a technological frame in the specific context of the organization work. This situation suggests the organization, as an entity shaped from the array of relations among individuals who define the community identity, has also a corporate technological frame emerging from the understanding and relations of the several different individual technological frames.
Should this is a right assumption, it will be possible to identify a way whereby organization understand and uses technology, not just in an excluding manner: Individual-organization, and rather as an emergent process appearing or emerging from technological frames shared by individuals, That is, we could say that:
MT(t) = MT(t-1)
Technological frame in the moment t, (MT(t)), is the result of the acknowledgement of interaction prior to (t-1) from other individuals. Specifically, we could say that technological frame of a set of individuals, emerges or appears at a higher level MT(t), thanks to prior construction of other players who share their technological understanding associated to a specific context. So to speak, there exists an eigenbehavior associated to technology object, which is built by each individual recurrent interaction.
MT(t) = MT(MT(...MT(t-1))..)
Each technological frame defines the technology interpretation at individual level related as well to others interpretation, thus bringing about again the possibility of technological understanding, and so on, until establishing a shared vision as the result of the structural of individual relations.
This interpretation suggest that it does not suffice to know in what extent technology is used to understand technological incorporation processes (causal relations), but it is also necessary take into account the complexity developed by each participant around the technological topic, in order to acknowledge the several different distinctions (structural relations) allowing to come to terms in the several different technological frames identifies, to decrease incongruities and increase the possibilities of business knowledge and understanding through reflection about information technology.
The proposal stated shows a facet incorporating early researches related to the use, resistance to changes, quality of information technology use [BROWN, S. 1997 , DICKINSON, L. 1998 , MALHOTRA, Y. 1998 ], and delve into revision of technological understanding construction, making up an integrated frame which, through individual relations establishes a structure with closure (i.e., defines an identity of players' relationships) around technological phenomenon, thus offering a way to review technology not just as an phenomenon external to the organization but rather as the result of a recurrent revision of individual technological frames, which limit and define institutional technological frame.
That is, individuals as information technology depositaries, developers, and users set out organization technological paradigms according to the understanding or technological frame identified in any given time, looking for, through their daily work, a way to evolve in the social context, and hence, to understand technology in each of their activities.
DISCUSSION
This paper proposes a different way to confront information technology incorporation into the organizations. The proposal of a recursive way for technological frames construction invites us to devote more time to identify the several different individuals' about technology as a way to line up and set out the more adequate schemes to incorporate technology into the companies.
Recursive interpretation establishes, in a natural way that, it is necessary both an understanding of technology in the business context, and a revision and understanding of the way the individuals in their daily work, modify and establish distinctions leading to the technological artifact generations which rework its way to become related to the several different aspects of their tasks. In this connection, organizations, leaving out this type of issues usually challenge potential problems of rejection or resistance to change, because the new technological elements pose relation structures most of which are in conflict with the business hierarchical relations, thus bringing about social incongruities rather than alignment with the business purposes.
Therefore, technological incorporation processes have to consider, within their strategic context, as a sufficient and sine qua condition, the identification of the business existing technological frame allowing for the organization to establish the technological supporting alignments proposed by the company in order to review the current status of technology understanding and way technology influences the processes. For such purposes, at present is in progress a research in Colombia [CANO, J. 2000] , based on a theoretical approach that sets out an array of technological frame templates based on organization technological evolution, which when reviewed in the light of the organizational work context, offer an array of technological strategies lined up with the current technological understanding. In the same way, such method provide the organization with guidelines to promote the evolution of the existing technological frame towards the desired frame, warning about the structural changes required to obtain such frame. Investigations results are focussed to verify the advantages of technological frames understanding in a recursive way at individual and corporate level, providing with new proposal of strategic alignment supported on technology to bring about competitive advantage of edge in the organizations.
Should identification of the existing technological frame is considered within organization planning and strategic direction processes, investment in technological artifacts (software and hardware) could become concentrated in those aspects or the organizational work proposed by individuals, materializing the expectations of technological understanding. Possibly increasing operations effectiveness of the several different business, because technology responds to social understanding the its work.
This acknowledgement leads, in a collateral manner, to rethink conversations a communication structures among individuals and business purposes, providing the corporate strategies with meaning, and importantly, guidance and direction to individual's tasks in each of their roles.
According to above considerations, recursive interpretation of technological frames poses a new view to acknowledge technology within the social context, making attempts to more in-deep understand the issues related to use and incorporation of information technology into the several different individuals' relations and the complexity developed around the technological artifacts, thus paving the way towards productivity and competitive advantage of edge, claimed in the promise made by information technology during the last few decades. ANDREW, R. and CIBORRA, C. (1996) 
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